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SULFIDES
A technical study of metallic color
sulfides to create interesting clay surfaces

Metallic Sulfides on Clay

The association with the outdoors and directness of the sculptural
forms in this study made me seek a non qlazed surface rich in color and
texture, having a life from within the clay itself rather than an
obviously applied colorant or color dependent on spontaneous firing
methods such as raku, salt, or saggar fires.
surface residues in

hi~h

Observation of accumulated

akaline earthware clays during the drying

process inspired me to examine the effects of metallic salts in a clay
body.

These are salts of sulfurous acid called sulfides, and salts

of hydrochloric acid {chlorides) bonded with other elements.
water soluble.

They are

Applied to clay they penetrate with the water in the

clay body and resurface as crystals during the drying process of the
greenware creating intricate patterns of color and visual texture which
seems to be a part of the clay.

The effects of the sulfides must be

varied according to the color of the clay body, temperature and
atmosphere of the firing, method of application to the clay, intensity
of the solution, and the rate of drying the greenware.

Technical Data

The list of sulfides and their recoJT1T1ended quantities for
dissolution in 100 c.c. water was obtained in the Scientific Chemical
Index.

These are:

copper sulfate
potassium dichromate
cobalt sulfate
i ran sulfate
magnesium sulfate (epsom
sa 1ts)
chromium sulfate
nickel chloride
manganese chloride

30
60
10
30

grams
grams
grams
grams

70
13
20
25

grams
grams
grams
grams

In addition to the tests done with these formulas, other tests
incorporated the saturation of some color solutions which seemed
weak and might benefit by intensifying the color.

I increased the

intensity of cobalt sulfate to 50 grams, nickel chloride was doubled
to 40 grams, and manganese to fifty grams.

Several sulfide combinations

were tested in solution also.
Iron
Iron
Iron
Manqanese

30
6
15
45

grams
grams
grams
grams

+ chrome
+chrome
+ cobalt
+ chrome

4 grams
12 grams
12 grams
5 grams

Five methods for applying the sulfides to the clay were tested.
These will be referred to in the test charts by number.
1.

Dipping wet clay into salt solution

2.

Dipping dry greenware in solution

3.

Dipping bisque ware (A08) in solution

4.

Spreading sulfide crystals on a table surface and rolling
the clay over them.

5.

Wedgino sulfides into the clay.

The clay itself determines the fired appearance of the salt color.
The first series of tests were done with two stoneware bodies, one

of which contains a quantity of red earthenware clay. Results of
the two stonewares showed so little difference that further tests were
completed with only my favorite stoneware clay, porcelain, and a
white stoneware.

The clay bodies employed in testing were:

Missouri-Lincoln Stoneware (ML) ... a highly plastic clay good for
both handling and throwing.
A.P. Green Missouri fire clay

60

Lincoln 60 clay

40

Potash fieldspar

10

OM4 ball clay

5

10% Grog

BR stoneware ... very smooth, brown clay, especially good for
handbuilding with large slab forms and sensitive to detailed
surface qualities.
A.P. Green Missouri fire clay
OM4

B~ll

clay

100
75

Red art

25

Potash fieldspar

10

Grog 10%
f.

04 Wh i tewa re

Talc

50

Ball clay

40

Nepheline Syenite

1')

Porcelain ... excellent for throwing or handbuilding
Kaolin (EPK and Grolleg)

40

Potash feldspar

30

Flint

20

Pyrophylite (pyrotrol)

10

Bentonite

3

Om4 Ball Clay

10

White Stoneware ... a pale gray clay
M3 77 Clay

100

Ajax 6T Kaolin

60

Custer feldspar

30

OM4 Ball Clay

6n

Fl int

27

Grog

15

Each table is for a particular sulfide solution.
do not give details of every possibility tested.
the most interesting results.

The tables

They are a summary of

Results are listed for each clay body,

first by division of temperature and firing, and then numbered
according to the method of application.
successful results obtained.

Asterisks mark the most

A summary of information unique to each

sulfide is listed at the bottom of each table.

Copper 30 gr./100 c.c. water
Clay

Results

Temperature

Whiteware

6

04

pale brown

Porcelain

b.

08 Bisque

1

pale green to charcoal

2,3,4
5
fl

5

all metallic, no soft
color bleeding

* 1,2

* 3

BR and ML Stoneware A08 Bisque

A6

charcoal to black

pale green to metallic pewter

6 oxidation

A 10 Reduction

gray to charcoal

oxidation

soft grey-green, textural
spotting
mauve to gray bleeding

4

textured qreen gray with
metallic black areas

5

black

2

yellow brown-black spots

4

pale brown with black texture

5

brown to black, texture
evenly gray

1,2,3

green gray

4

grayish black mottles with
metallic gray areas

5

metallic qray

Copper sulfate crystals are large enough to cause a pitted
texture when pressed into the clay, creating a tactile texture as well
as an unusually rich visual color texture.

This sulfate mottles and

spots in the drying process more readily than most sulfides.
are best on porcelain clay.
produces blacks.

Results

Too much concentration of the copper

Softer colors are best achieved by applications 1 and

2 with slow drying.

Potassium Dichromate 60 gr./100 c.c. water
Temperature

~

Whiteware

A 04

Porcelain

A 08

textural spotting, olive green
Bisque

b6 oxidation
~

Results

1O reduction

1,2

overall pale green, dark

green speckles
4

textural clay, green

5

solid green where fast dried,
slow drying results in pale
green with dark speckles

1 '2' 3

pale gray-green with
lusterous brown spotting

1 ,2

3

lusterous gold-brown color
texture

4,5

BR and ML Stoneware

A 08

Bisque

l '2 ,3
4,5

fl

6 oxidation

darker qreen than low
fire ··

1,2,3

self glazes, ugly army
green
pale green
Green with dark green
mottling
green brown with overall

mottling
4,5
6 l 0 reduction

l '2 '3
4,5

Potassium produces fairly uniform results.
textural dot patterns.

olive green, much texture
Dark green-gold and
brown overall. Darkest
on BR clay
BR clay self glazes army
green color. ML clay self
glazes brown.
Dried slowly it forms

The raw crystals create a delicate tactile

pattern in the clay when applied with methods 4 and 5.
the most successful.

Method 3 is

Cobalt 10 gr./100 c.c. water
~

Temperature

l~hiteware

Results

pale blue with medium blue

A 04

texture

Porcelain

BR and ML clays

a 08 Bisque

1,2

/: ,. 6

pale blue bleeding into black

fl 10

blue bleeding into dark blue

~

08 Bisque

very pale gray, some
medium gray "smoking"
effects

1,2,3

A 6. oxidation

pale blues or grays

3 pale gray blue

Cobalt 50 gr./100 c.c. water
Results are similar to the lighter solution except that pale
blues are bright blue.

All colors are more intense.

Cobalt sulfate is a powder crystal which leaves no texture on
the clay surface.

Colors bleed in smoky patterns between shades of

light to dark with mottling or spotting.

~

08 produces grays where

higher temperatures make more intense blues.

Iron 30 gr./100 c.c. water
~

Temperature

Whiteware

A

Porcelain

b.

04
08 Bisque

Results

orAnge rust color with soft

mottling
1,2

pale orange with rust
bleeding

4

overall rusty color, some
whitish soda deposit

5

dark rust overall with a
few black iron spots

fl

6 oxidation

results are similar but with
darker colors

ll

10 reduction

1,2,3

BR and ML clays

Amber with metallic
cordovan rust color

4

dark amber

5

metallic iron overall

are similar to porcelain results,
but without the brillance due
to the darker clay color.

Two kinds of iron sulfates are available for purchase.

Ferric

sulfate (a yellow powder) and ferrous sulfate both give the same
color results.

The ferrous iron crystals are small pellets and create

a texture when used in methods 4 and 5.

I also prefer the ferrous

iron because it gives off fewer fumes when exposed to air.
Iron does not fuse well to the clay when fired to temperatures
below A04.

Fast drying creates dark colors and bleeding effects.

Slow drying produces softer pale colors and spotting.

Magnesium (Epsom Salts)
Temperature

.lli.Y_

70 gr./100 c.c. water
Results

Whiteware

6

04

no visual results

Porcelain

6

08, A6.

no visual results

t:.

1O Reduct ion

causes a flux reaction which
makes the clay glassy

Ii

08, A6

no visual results

BR and ML Clays

A 1O Reduction

4,5

color of clay changes
into subtle smokey patterns.
BR clay acquires a yellowish
tint bleeding into gray
rings and whites. Fast
drying creates more overall
white and a crust which
flakes off. Slow drying
creates subtle smokey
markings.

Interesting textures are created with epsom salts similar to those
of ferrous iron crystals.
clay.

In drying, flaky crystals grow out of the

These may be brushed off or left on during the firing with no

difference in final color results.

Nickel Chloride 20 gr./100 c.c. water
Temperature

~

Porcelain

11

6 oxidation

Results

beautiful sea green

* 4,5
t:>.

10 reduction

1,2,3
4,5

BR stoneware - no
interesting results
except:
A 6 oxidation
White Stoneware

A

6 oxidation

* 5

10 reduction

pale greenish brown
pale green surface

yellow green moss color

1,2,3

* 4,5
A

produces greenish browns

1'2 ,3

pale tan
bleeding from moss green
to golden browns

1 ,2,3

* 4

light tan colorinq

moss green bleeds into a
dark brown

Nickel Chloride 40 gr./100 c.c. water
~

Temperature

Porcelain

A

6 oxidation

1 ,2 ,3

produces olive greens

fl

10 reduction

1 ,2 '3

produces silvery green
gray

Results

All other tests on porcelain and stonewares show no marked variance
from the lighter solution.
Nickel chloride must be ground to a powder.

The crystals create

a tacky wet goo which makes it difficult to work methods 4 and 5.
Nickel tends to spread on the clay surface evenly giving no textural
color qualities.

Manganese Chloride 25 gr./100 c.c. water

Temperature

lliY
Porcelain

BR Stoneware

b.

6-10

May produce pale tan.
are not consistent.

oxidation

5

h 6

and 10

clay appears brown

{} 6

oxidation

4,5

golden brown

4,5

dark brown

fl 6
~

oxidation

10

Results

makes a mottled gray brown
and dark brown

fl 6

l:l 10 reduction

White Stoneware

Results

buff tans result
pale browns result

Manganese Chloride 50 gr./100 c.c. water
No significant differences result on any of the clays.

Chrome 4 gr. - Iron 30 gr./100 c.c. water
Temperature

£!.!l
Porcelain

A

Results
1,2

08

4

6

A

BR and ML stoneware

6 oxidation

10 reduction

A6

oxidation

10 reduction

brown bleeding with green,
green stays on surface as a
powder which rubs off
brown bleedinq into green.
powder rubs off. 2 is
darker.

1 '2

5

iron shirmiers brown with
green texture which is
partially fluxed.

1

pale golden brown

2

dark metallic gold brown

3

silverish color results

1,2,3
4

A

pale gold brown,
2 is brighter

Green texture on dark
ground, green texture still
does not flux

1,2,3
4

pale greenish brown
bleedinq effects

dark browns

Green texture on dark ground,
green texture still does not
flux

Chrome 12 gr. - Iron 6 gr./100 c.c. water
The results are similar to the above, but less interesting, no
greens result and browns are murky and gray.

Cobalt 12 gr. - Iron 15 gr./100 c.c. water
Temperature

llit.
* Whiteware
Porcelain

A

04

A 08

a 6. oxidation

Results
blue gray bleeding into black
1 ,2,3
4

yellowish-blues bleed to
dark grays

5

smokey greys, blues and
blacks where dried slowly,
black where drying is rapid

1

blue gray bleeds to black

2,3

fl

BR and ML stoneware

10 reduction

gray bleeding into
black

dark gray bleeds to black

4

clay texture, blue gray to
black

5

black

same as A6
results are the same as with
porcelain

This combination seems to turn solid black if dried quickly.
Slow drying aids soft, subtle bleeding effects.

Glaze with Sulfides
I have also tested clear glazes over stoneware temperature tests.
Listed below are the most interesting results.
Copper:

A6 oxidation

Light green color

AlO reduction
1,2,3

green to red textural coloring

4,5

dark reds and metallic glassy where the
sulfate is heavily applied

Potassium Dichromate:
oxidation

3

yellow brown

AlO reduction

3

pale green

A

6

4,5
Cobalt Sulfate:
Iron:

grass green-brown color, very ugly

intense blue glaze bleeding into black

Glazes are most successful with iron, producing ambers in
A6 oxidation.

4,5 application methods produce a salmon

color blending into dark cordovan.
10 reduction produces an effect similar to temmochu.

6

Magnesium:

Glaze does not adhere to the surface, blisters and
crawling result.

Chrome:

Results are the same as the unglazed surface.

The gloss

darkens the surface.
Nickel:

~10,

Iron-Cobalt:

5 metallic luster effects appear.
Glaze darkens the blues.

In tests where light

blues bleed into black, the glaze darkens the cobalt
blue color.

Raku

Bisque fired tiles of white stoneware and BR stonewares were first
dipped in the solutions before a clear low fire glaze was applied.
The unglazed half of each tile was lightly sprayed with the clear glaze
to prevent the reduction from making a totally black clay.

The second

half of each tile was covered with a full coating of clear glaze.

*Copper:

Textural colors of red, green and yellow appear under
the lightly sprayed and glazed areas.

Potassium:

No effect.

Cobalt:

gr. solution - grays and blues, dark blue under full

50

glaze
* Iron:

Salmon color bleeds and mottles with a dark rust.

Magnesium:

No effect.

Chrome:

golden brown on BR clay, grayish on white stoneware

Nickel:

some pale brown smoking

Iron-cobalt:
Manganese:
Chrome Iron:

on white stoneware silvery gray patterns
No effects.
pale yellow on white stoneware, yellow brown bleeding
to dark golden color on BR clay

Conclusion

Jhe results of sulfide colors are most influenced by the rate
of drying.

Fast drying causes overall patterns in dark colors and

slow drying forms softer coloring with delicate textural variations
often blending from one shade to the next.

The only way I can account

for this is that no matter how the sulfate is applied, it irrmediately
soaks into the clay, almost disappearing.

Rapid dryinq draws the

sulfate out more thoroughly than slow drying which seems to allow the
sulfate to settle within the clay.

Porcelain is the best clay for

allowing the colors to show because it is white and does not camoflage
or alter the delicate colors.

The fluxing properties of the porcelain

in combination with some of the salts produce a metallic sheen.
Application of the sulfate to bisqueware by spraying, dipping or
painting (method 3) most often produces the brightest colors obtainable
with a wet solution.

Methods four and five produce rich colors with

the addition of surface texture from the dry sulfate crystals.

The

stronqer colorants such as iron, potassium, copper and cobalt sulfates
may be brushed on in the manner of water colors with results changing
little from the painted imaqe.

Spraying with a mouth atomizer works

very well if care is taken to apply a thin coatinq which is almost
invisible.

Too heavy an application produces murky browns and blacks.

Some experiments were done applying a sulfate on a high fired clay and
refiring to a low temperature.

This achieved the low-fire sulfate

colors with the advantage of a strong high-fired clay body.

The results

of this technique are that the colors obtain a more even coating of
color without creating delicate surface patterns.

In addition, much

of the color will wash off unless fired to cone 04 or higher.
Care must be taken not to inhale the sulfide vapors.
cause nausea and dizziness.

These

Kept in tight dry containers, the

sulfides will keep indefinitely.

The longer the solution sits,

the stronger it seems to get.
The tests here are but a beginning of many combinations yet to
be tried.

The color possibilities produced by metallic sulfides

vary with every firing and application.

Though not always predictable,

the salts offer a wide range of surface variety treatments
adaptable to many types of firing.

